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Manual abstract:
2 G : On/Standby or Standby only, depending on the equipment being used. J (pause): Suspends play and stops on an image*. I (record): To record, press the
RECORD key twice. 7 Setup: Allows you to program your remote before the first use. Numeric keys 0-9: These keys have the same functions as those of your
original remote and are also used to enter the code. 16. :--/-: In connection with the numeric keys, this button allows you, with some equipment, to select
directly channels with 2 digits. * The coloured buttons can be used to select categories when teletext is activated, and specific functions depending on the
make. @@@@ note 2: To control 2 devices of the same type and the same brand (2 Thomson VCRs , 2 Thomson satellite receivers , . ) ensure first that these
two devices are not set to react to the same sub code, they will require one sub code for one and a different sub code for the other (i.
Once you have checked this, successively program 2 separate mode keys using method D. @@@@@@@@@@ 6. @@ 7. Should the set not switch off, press
key G repeatedly, until the set switches off. @@@@@@@@Method B 4-digit codes programming Before you start programming, you must find the code of
the set to be controlled.
@@@@Press the key that corresponds to the type of equipment you want to control: TV: television set, DVD: DVD player, Video Press the key that
corresponds to the type of equipment you want to control: TV: Television Set, DVD: DVD Player, Video Recorder, SAT: Satellite Receiver, Cable Receiver,
ADSL Box, DVBT Receiver, . 3. Direct the remote control towards the TV set and try to switch it off by simply pressing the key G. If the device does not turn
off, you must program the remote control using one of the methods A, B, C or D described hereafter. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@However, first of all, you
must install 2 batteries (AAA) in the remote control.
Please keep this guide along with the code list (provided separately), so that you can subsequently programme your remote control for use with other sets.
While the indicator is lit, enter the first digit of the 4-digit code proposed for the set to be controlled (example: 0036 for Thomson). 5. @@ 6. Should the set
not switch off, repeat step 2. Then type in the next 4-digit code. Try to switch off the set by pressing key G once. Repeat this procedure by trying out each of
the 4-digit codes. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 5. @@ 6.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ press the P+ or standby G or B (DVD/VCR only) key. @@@@As soon as the set changes channels (or
turn off, or start to play the disk), you must press OK to save If you do not react quickly enough, you can go back to the previous code by pressing P- or E
(DVD/VCR only) as many times as necessary (you can go forward by pressing G , P+ or B (DVD/VCR only) if you have gone back too far). As soon as the set
responds again, press OK to save the code. ) and the make, you will be required to enter a single code for both devices in the COMBO, or to enter two codes,
one code per device. consult the separate list to discover this. Before you start programming, you must find the subcode or code of the subset to be controlled
(television or video recorder. @@Press the key of the first device to control, and then follow one of the programming methods A, B, C or D previously
described. 4. If a second code programming is required, then repeat steps 2 and 3 above. Placing all devices on standby Press the G key twice in less than one
second, keeping it held down the second time.
All the devices go on standby one after the other (the devices which were already on Standby may turn on). Adjustment of ALL volume controls under a
specific mode In its delivered state, the ROC6309 is programmed such that all modes will use their own Volume and Mute functions if present. @@@@ 2.
Release the SETUP key 3. Press once on the mode key (TV, DVD, .
@@@@ adjustment of the volume controls for EACH mode. @@ g. @@@@ 2. Release the SETUP key 3. Press once on the mode key (TV, DVD, .
@@The chosen mode key will now use its own Volume and Mute functions Restoring the universal Volume/Mute functions If you have changed the universal
volume and mute functions, as described in the previous two sections, you can reset the functions back to the factory settings: 1. @@ 2. Release the SETUP
key 3. The volume and mute functions are now restored to their factory defaults. Open the cover on the back of the remote control. When exchanging the
batteries, it may be necessary to reprogram the unit. Hence it is advisable to record the codes needed for your devices. Hold down the SETUP key until the
red indicator light blinks and then remains lit. Press the key that corresponds to the type of equipment you want to control: TV: television set, DVD: DVD
player, Video recorder, SAT: satellite receiver, cable, DVBT, ADSL. 3.
Press the SETUP key again briefly, the indicator light blinks once. 4. @@ 5. @@ 6. Repeat step 3 to find out the 3 other numbers of the code. 7. When the
fourth figure is found, the indicator lamp goes out. @@Video recorder: load a tape and then press B. DVD player: load a DVD and then press B.
@@@@@@After battery replacement, you may have to programme the remote control again.
Conservez cette notice et la liste des codes séparée afin de pouvoir reprogrammer ultérieurement la télécommande pour commander d'autres appareils. När
du har hittat koden till din apparat ska du skriva ner den så att du har den till hands om du skulle behöva den. ) og merke, kommer du til å taste inn én enkelt
kode for de to apparatene i Combo`en eller taste inn to koder, én kode per apparat. .
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